
Mechanical lowering protection

Tohaco car transporter with 2 axles: AA227/4520 and AA235/4520

Easy to control push buttons in the drawbar

Compressor 12V, 18bar with air dryer

Plug for external battery charger

Emergency valves

AA227/4520 and AA235/4520 fitted with fully electronic airsuspension.

For the regular user, who is looking for the highest reachable quality. Exceptionally comfortable, safe 

and with an entirely lowerable bed. No more ramps needed!

The airsuspension system is mounted completely underneath the vehicle. Equipped with an 18-bar 

quality compressor with air dryer, electronic operating system and automatic level control. Heavy 

duty 12V, 75Ah AGM battery. Easy to operate with push buttons mounted in the drawbar. Only works 

with fully connected 13-pin plug!

-Available with a gross mass of 2700 kg or 3500 kg.

-To your choice with an 18mm plywood floor, or 19mm floor made of aluminum profiles.

Optional:

-Equipped with a second compressor to reach the ride height or exit height even faster.

-Remote control to be able of loading cars single-handed.

Specifications of the airsuspension system:

4 bellows

4 shock absorbers

Air tank 10 liter

ASCU (Air Suspension Control Unit)

Polyamide air hoses

Stainless steel couplings

Custom wiring harness

Only with fully connected 13-pin Jaeger plug

Air suspension system mounted under the trailer

12v, 75Ah AGM battery

2 height sensors

Electronic level control and driving height adjustment



Mechanical lowering protection Against unintentional lowering the bed

33,88€                                          

478,16€                                        

615,56€                                        

804,83€                                        

83,50€                                          

2.850,00€                                    

7.995,00€                                    

Spare wheel mounted

shoring pole car stop

2nd compressor with extra 5-liter air tank

Remote control

Aluminum floor, additional price

Alloy rims, additional price apiece (N)

"Y" Ratchet strap for car transport

Ratchet strap with loop for alloy rims

Double Lock Fixed Lock ‘C’ SCM, approved by insurers in the Netherlands, mounted

Winch support, mounted

Winch manual 1200kg auto braked

Winch manual 1450kg auto braked

Winch strap 4000kg 8m¹

Winch electric 1500kg mounted

Winch electric 2000kg mounted

Winch electric 2200kg mounted, with remote control

Winch remote control for 1500kg and 2000kg winches

350,00€                                        

720,00€                                        

136,36€                                        

 €                                         19,83 

 €                                         21,90 

177,69€                                        

157,02€                                        

123,97€                                        

176,86€                                        

7.795,00€                                    

8.195,00€                                    

ca. 1905kg

ca. 2680kg

Retail price excluding VAT

148,76€                                        

 €                                         97,93 

760,00€                                        

Optional, additional price when new

Delivery abroad with COC (Certificate of Conformity)

Length bed is length wooden or aluminum floor + steel ramp!

Delivery ex works, without possible transport costs (see our website for a list of dealers)

Wiring box

Tohaco

Tohaco

Tohaco

Aspock

Multiple anchor points in rail, left, right and front

Collapsible, suited with led-light

4

12V, 18 bar, with air dryer

In compressorbox

In compressorbox

2, left and right

12V, 75Ah, AGM semi traction

Automatic retractable, galvanized, full rubber wheel

13-pin Jaeger plug necessary

Electronic

Automatic by sensor

10 liters

4

2540mm

4550mm

2000mm

360mm

100kg

18mm birch plywood with anti-slip coating

Independent, air suspension

Fully lowerable for loading and unloading. Ramp angle approx. 4°

4, 195/50 RC 13C, steel rims 6Jx13H2 5 holes

Knott, mechanic

5970mm

1000mm

ca. 1905kg

3500kg

ca. 2680kg

Tohaco

Hot-dip galvanized

Lighting system

Anchor points

License plate holder

AA227/4520 AA235/4520

Knott KF27 Knott KF35

795kg 820kg

2700kg

Shock absorbers

Compressor

Valve block

ASCU (Air Suspension Control Unit)

Emergency valves for rear axle

Battery

Bed height

Mass roadworthy (depending on equipment)

Gross weight

Load capacity

Maximum nose weight

Bed

Make

Type

Chassis

Suspension

Bed

Number of wheels, tire size, rim size

Brakes

Plug for external battery charger

Wiring harness

Air suspension system

Ride height and level control

Air tank

Bellows

Jockey wheel

Plug

Height

Width

Bed length, steel ramp included

Bed width

Overrun brake

Length

Technical specifications:

AA227/4520

AA235/4520

458x200cm

458x200cm

2700kg

3500kg

Pricelist Tohaco car transporters AA227/4520 and AA235/4520 per 01-05-2019
Type Bed size Gross weight Load capacity Retail price excluding VAT

Hood 435x200x180/195cm, single color PVC cloth, 4x zigzag closing, price starting at:

Enclosed body, 435x200x190cm,  25mm insulated panels, alu. overhead door, price starting at:


